Ralph E. Cozad
August 7, 1944 - January 10, 2021

Barbara J. and Ralph E. Cozad, both age 76, of Mineral Wells, WV, were granted their
angel wings 4 hours apart at the Camden Clark Medical Center.
Barbara was born November 7, 1944, in Parkersburg, a daughter of the late Woodrow and
Oleta Burchard Duckworth. Ralph was born August 7, 1944 in Slate, WV, a son of the late
Howard and Leona Province Cozad.
Ralph was retired from the Ames Plant and Barbara was a homemaker. They were active
members of the Mineral Wells Baptist Church and loved their church family. She enjoyed
puzzles, cross-stitching, and reading. He enjoyed yard work and being outdoors. Together,
they enjoyed traveling, yard sales, square dancing, and spending time with their family.
They are survived by their two children, Tammy Bonnett (Robert) of Rockport, WV and
Timothy Cozad (Julie) of New Martinsville, WV; grandchildren, Austin and Jackson Cozad,
Tiffany Ann Scott (Mikhael), Matthew Bonnett (Shawna) and Angel Bonnett; greatgrandchildren, Saph, Izzy, Gabriel, Neveah, Sage, Harley-Ann, and Riley. Barbara’s
brother, James G. Duckworth (Connie) of Mineral Wells and Ralph’s siblings, Richard
Cozad, Jean Allen Blosser and Harriet Blosser all of Parkersburg.
A memorial service will be held at a later date at the convenience of the family. LambertTatman Funeral Home, Pike St, South Parkersburg is honored to serve the Cozad family.

Comments

“

Brenda Goodfellow lit a candle in memory of Ralph E. Cozad

Brenda Goodfellow - January 16 at 01:29 PM

“

My condolences to the family,worked many years with Ralph, always considered him
a good man and friend...

Steve Ramsey - January 13 at 04:57 AM

“

So sorry to hear, one great couple.

roger Miller - January 12 at 10:26 PM

“

From Carolyn Greg and DAnn Cozad purchased the Full Of Love Bouquet for the
family of Ralph E. Cozad.

From Carolyn Greg and DAnn Cozad - January 12 at 12:04 PM

“

We met Barbara and Ralph square dancing and they were wonderful witnesses of
God’s love. Always greeted us with a hug. They will be missed by the square dance
community.
Ron and Judy Barr

Ron and Judy Barr - January 12 at 08:52 AM

“

no matter where you went if you seen Barb and Ralph they always greeted you with
a smile and a hug. They would come to a square dance class and would hold hands
while setting out a truer loving marriage you would never find. Barb would give Chuck
a big old hug and smile at him and say Hi Hoppy she always told Chuck he looked
like the old western star Hopalong Cassidy. .They would tell us how much they
enjoyed watching us round dance . I will miss them but maybe someday we will be in
a square in heaven wont that be a lot of FUN

sandy and chuck - January 12 at 07:29 AM

“

We have only known Barb and Ralph for about four years. We bonded right away
with them. We liked talking to them about how they were able to date so many years
ago and what their interest were. We enjoyed being in Church with them, church
dinners, and the food pantry where we got to visit with them a lot. I remember
Barbara passing out envelopes which had a stick of doublemint gum and a card that
said; "Chew on this: You are like Doublemint Gum You double our pleasure and
double our fun. We thank Jesus for you in our life." I told Ralph one time that I liked
his cap. It had on it, "Make America Great Again". The next time at church, Ralph
gave me a cap just like his. They were such great Christian people and we will miss
them very much. We are already missing them Thank you Ralph and Barbara, for
blessing our lives.
.

Dusty Rhodes - January 11 at 09:08 PM

“

Ralph and Barbara came to our house every Saturday to watch twilight zone ,night
gallery. Dad would pop popcorn and watch all the at that time l thought scary.l was
probably 7 or 8. They will be missed.

Betty Duckworth Rebrook - January 11 at 07:56 PM

“

Barb and Ralph were wonderful people, so much fun to dance with them. Both would
do anything for u always smiling and sure were deeply in love with each other. Will
miss them terribly. Will cherish the Trump flag they got me and Ralph made is a
wood name statue which will always make me think fondly of them both and
smile.Hope they are in heaven watching the out come of the fight between good and
evil and our great President Trump. I know they were big supporters and will whisper
in Gods ear to be with is all! God bless them both!

carol pabst - January 11 at 07:11 PM

“

I know Barbara and Ralph are holding hands while they journey through their new
amazing home. While I will miss them both I am happy they are together.
I always loved the beautiful cards Barbara would make and put such heart felt verses
in. I also loved the friendly chuckle from Ralph when we would joke with each other.
They surely will be missed, but have no doubt where they are. Blessed to have
known them!
Love and Prayers for the family,
Lee Ann Williams (Mineral Wells Baptist)

Lee Ann Williams - January 11 at 06:51 PM

